
f.V W_ _ _ _ _  _ .STOCK-TAKING OVER.
Q A R L U ! We will offer To-day and dur

ing this month the balance of our 
stock of Winter Goods at from 10 
to 15 per cent below wholesale

Nearly a Quarter of a Certury I figures. As all of our stock is of
this season’s importation, intend
ing buyers will not be induced to 
purchase antiQuated materials or 
time-worn garments.

Washington.Su. Louisa Raymond : W. M., BrtxPear- 
qpn; W. D. M., SU. A. Greene; W. C., 
Edmonds; W. I. G.. SU. Annie Kerr; 
W. 0. G., Bro. M. Wniowby: B. H. 3., 
SU. Nixon; L. H. 8 SU Joelin; L.D., Bro. 
A. Stewart.

too full of airs, which are sandwiched in 
between every dozen lines of conversation 
in a way that reminds one more of some
thing that U mechanical than as the result 
of a mind acting on inspiration. The 
pruning knife might have judiciously been 
Led to reduce the quantity and elevate 
the quality. The opera had not the good 
fortune of being presented by the profes
sionals of a metropolitan theatre and great 
allowances must be made on this account. 
The performers Ust night were mostly 
amateurs, under whose auspices new plays 
are generally not the most successful.

THE TORONTO WORLD Public Men at the Capital-The Experience 
of a Prominent Divine and His Timely
Suggestion».FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 8. 1884.

Special Correspondence.
The views one gets of varieties of char

acter by looking down upon the nation’s 
representatives from the visitor’s gallery 
in the house of representatives are both 
amusing and interesting. There sits a man 
beloved by his constituents and respected 
by his colleagues. He is honestly trying 
to do his duty, and he evidently finds it a 
difficult task. At the next desk is a thor
ough politician. He is alert to all that is 
transpiring and seeks only to further his 

ends regardless of the ones who gave

FIFTH Y
RIVERSIDE and annexation.

•range Incorporation.
Is the Oldest and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada,
The legislation Committee Eeeommend» 

that the Bnbnrb Shall be Joined to the 
City.

The legislation committee yesterday 
afternoon received the following deputa
tion from Riverside re the annexation of 
that burg to the city: Ex-Aid. Leslie, John 
Mallindine, Dr. Spears, John Hourigan, 
Capt. Hood, T. Farr, T. McKenney and 
George Logan.

Ex-Al/d. Leslie said that Riverside was 
in the predicament of being obliged to 
either annex to the city or be erected into 
a separate municipality. Should the. city
take them in, he pointed out that as River
side was without debt there should be 
special arrangements made for the 
meat of vacant lands and farm and market 
gardens of Riverside.

Aid. Turner said that this could not be 
done unless it applied to the whole city.

Mr. Leslie said he thought that there 
might be special legislation on the matter.

Capt. Hood declared that the greater 
part of the citizens of Riverside were anx
ious to join the city. The only vigorous 
opponent they had was Mr. McDonald, a 
man whom he did not know.

Aid. Turner—Does he pay taxes.
A voice—No,and he can’t pay his board. 

[Laughter.]
Capt. Hood continued by saying 

they wanted to join the city, ana they 
asked nothing but that they would be 
treated as the rest of the city.

Chairman Smith said that the city was 
willing to receive them, and asked if there 

anybody present from Riverside to op-

The Sentinel says that Hector Cameron 
will take charge of the bill which will be 
presented to the parliament of Canada this 
week asking for incorporation for the loyal 
orange association of British America. Mr. 
Cameron will be sustained in his conduct 
of the measure by John White, as well as 
by those members of the house who are 
members of the association.

PAENELL'S
is

; war real con dens 
POLICY IN I1

Convcrraslone at Trinity College.
There were between 800 and 900 poi

sons at toe conversazione at ‘ Trinity col- Palmiers

ZwitpTl corridors hung'with* red **

and blue bunting and lit with Chinese The snow is growing stronger, 
lanterns. Convocation hall was the great The times are getting better, 
attraction. An excellent musical program The railroads are all clear, 
was rendered by Mrs. Thompson, Miss Thegcountry merchants are sending in 
Whithead, Mr. Bayley, Miss Berryman, orders for spring goods.
Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. Ssadding^ Mies Brown Merchants who were in a tight fix have 
and the band of the Queen’s Own. Dane- turned the corner, and are facing up the 
ing was begun at 11.15. Refreshments road, 
were provided. Among the guests were:
Senator Allan, the bishop of Algoma,
Chancellor Boyd, Mr. Justice and Miss 
Cameron, Mrs. Homer Dixon, Mrs. Darl
ing, Rev. P. Darling, Canon and Mrs.
Dumoulin, Col. Denison, Col. and Mrs.
Gzowski, Mrs. Harrison, Sheriff and Mrs.
Jarvis, Rev. J. and Mrs. Langley, Mrs.
McCaul, Col. Otter, Dr. and Mrs. Sel
ling, Bishop and Mrs. Sweetman.

in the Market. •«position to state-all 
Fe.rtj Prospects on 
Hgyptlan Amendmej

London, Feb. 8.—Mi 
the house of commons J 
meat to the address in n 
speech.. It severely cod 
yi the government in! 
that it has failed to tras 
It condemns the Irish e 
permitted magistrates, j 
perfect impunity, j 
conduct of Lord Rd

b

own
him his authority. The bald-headed iudi
vidual in the fourth row has occupied that 
chair for years. He has never been known 
to make a speech, but he is always present 
when voting is to be done. The string of 
lobbyists around the outer edge—vultures 
in disguise—are waiting, and, meanwhile, 
occasionally working. -It is a mixed 
and Washington is a most cosmopolitan 
city. It is the local point of the mation’s 
goodness and badness — largely the lat-

vSmokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIGAR is stamped, 

unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit.

F
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PETLEY & PETLEY,
128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, T0R0HT0.

assess-

Manufactured Only by mmass
• loyal Museum.

The attraction at the Royal museum for 
next week is Millers Uncle Tom’s Cabin 
company, the best on the road. They are 
accompanied by the Tennessee Jubilee 
Singers, who will furnish unique plantation 
melody between the acts.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.
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But notwithstanding this vast collection 
of evil there is much that is truly good 
and noble among the people of the great 
capital. There are men hero who are 
wholly devoted to the highest good of 
kind, and they are men who shine all the 
brighter by reason of the insincerity by 
which they are surrounded. . Pre-eminent 
among these few is Rev. J. E. Rankin, 
D.D., pastor of the First Congregational 
church. Dr. Rankin is known to every 
congregationalist and most of the members 
of other church denominations throughout 
this country, while in \\ ashington he is 
looked up to by the inhabitants of the en
tire city as well as those in authority. In 
conversation with the writer not long 
since, he said :

‘ ‘Hardly a day passes that I am not con - 
suited by varions people regarding their 
physical and spiritual condition. Many of 
them are outside of my congregation, but 
I have made it a rule to render all the as
sistance in my power to my fellow-men 
whenever I may hnd them in need of it.”

people largely interfere 
with your studies and other duties, doc
tor?”

“To some extent; hut I 
deaf ear to any inquiries. It is surprising 
how many persons are really suffering in 
this world and how many others are in 
great physical danger and do not know it. 
I meet men and women constantly who 

troubled with headaches, a bad taste 
"l, a loss of appetite, occasional 

pains through the body, feverishness, ina
bility to sleep well and a general lack of 
interest in life. They are aware that their 
strength is failing, but do not realize the 

Now my long experience has 
taught me that all these troubles arise 
from the derangement of one or two im
portant organs of the body, and that only 
by relieving and restoring these organs 
health be secured.”

mBRUDDER GARDNER 
ON GOOD CLOTHES.

county, N.B., by the husband of a woman 
who was an adopted daughter in the 
gentleman's family. The amount claimed 
—$500—is for services as domestic since 
she became of age, at the rate of $50 per 
year, less an amount for goods given at the 
time of her marriage by defendant.

One of the teachers iu our public schools 
unconsciously become a disciple of Malthus I
on Monday. A little girl was late for Jig DeUvePS Si LeCtUPe Oil 
school on that day. The teacher asked I

.b.b,..™;,îLrS'i'ZS, Petley. The Benefit of
.'h'JtMï &rs| Being Well-dressed.

work of the school went on.—Welland 
Telegraph.

Gas lighted buoys have Leen ordered in 
England by the dominion government to 
be placed at points between Montreal and 
Quebec, and Quebec and the Traverse next 
season. Mr. Barbour, of the local marine 
department, is now visiting New York to 
study the manufacture of gas for the light
ing, and on hi£“return will construct the
necessary outbuildings and manufacture I parts of the hall. 
gas for the same purpose on the St. Law- I “ wud dose 
rence. I hkah ?”

The latest suggestion in the way of rail- I waydown beebek, giveadam jones and 
way extension to Hudson bay is the build- I comeanseeus johnsing stepped forward, 
ing of a branch from Michipicton bay on I all three handsomely dressed in new 
the Canadian Pacific railway, east, Lake I suits of clothes.
Superior, to James’ bay, a distance of I “brudders,” said the good old man, 
about 200 miles. This Gen. Supt. Egan of Ag THE TEARS stood nt. his eyes, “de old 
the Canadian Pacific railway states would I MAN AM GLAD T0 see yo* lookin so pros’- 
connect the inland waters of the dominion I PJIqUS. Whar yo* get dem cloes ?” 
with Hudson’s bay, and assist in develop
ing a hitherto unexplored region, but said 
to be nph in both timber and minerals.

Jamès Luscombe of Simcoe, Ont., went 
sleigh-riding with his wife and got thirsty 
on the way. She said he could get a 
drink when he got home, but he knew bet
ter, and despite her entreaties left her in 
the sleigh while he went back to a hotel ■ —
which they had just passed. She drove ^ rJ, ^ SHQW YOtJ A KAVE
on, and next ob people dat doant know de lawd’s
lying beside a fence with his legs so badly pRA,R Ay, NEVER rode in de steam kebrs. 
frozen that amputation will probably be | ME A man dat nebeb had on a

whole new soot OB cloes an’ i’ll show
YOU A MAN MEAN ’NUFF TO STEAL ACO’NS 
FBOM A BLIN’ PIG.

ERA OPENED

man-
Hualan Will 6o to Australia.

Speaking to a Victoria, B.C., reporter 
Hanlan said: “ After Lee’s race with Cote- 
ford, we will return to San Francisco and 
sail for Sydney on Feb. 15. I wish you 
would mention this, as many of my friends 
in the east are under the impression that 
we have no intention of visiting Aus
tralia. When we arrive there 
first row Trickett, and if I defeat him, of 
which I have not the least doubt, I will 
meet Laycock. Both are good men, and 
always act on the square. When I return 
from Australia I will meet any man in the 
world that wants to row.”

While at San Francisco Hanlan was pre
sented with a beautiful pair of suspenders 
by the ladies. He values all his presents 
at $8000.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Salvation army 
fame, is in the city.

Pat Daly was detained at No. 4 station 
last night as an overcoat thief.

A ball masque will take Iplace at the 
Grand opera honse, February 26.

The Royal museum is open this after- 
and evening. Special attractions.

Mr. Williamson, it is understood, will 
continue the bookstore business of Willing 
& Williamson.

The Sons of Canada initiated 19 new 
members Wednesday night and 20 were 
proposed for membership.

The Canadian mail per Allan line 
steamer Peruvian is several days over due, 
but the vessel is a safe though not a speedy 
one.
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City of Toronto against such aJMeÇMneji 
within one month after the last puWicab <» « 
this notice, which will be on the 15th da.T 01 
February, 1884, viz. :
Bathurst street, from Queen to College St 
Bathurst street, from College to Bloor st 
Baldwin street, from McCaul to Beverley at.
SEEK and^’aer°Ho wel street^fromr^ong e

Niagara street, from Queen st. to Portland at. 
Nassau street, from Lippincott to Bathurst st. 
Peter street, /rom Front st. to King st. 
Portland street, from Front8tU> Qjgen 
Parliament street, from Gerrard to Howard BU 
Parliament street, from Queen to Kmgst. 
Prospect street, from Rose ave. to Ontari- 
St. Patrick street, from Spadina avenue to 

Bathurst st.

-4-

waa
pose the scheme.

Alfred Earnest McDonald rose and was 
instantly hissed by the people from River
side. As he was not a ratepayer in River
side the chairman was not going to allow 
him to speak, but in his showing that 
he was a rrtépayer of three weeks stand
ing, *e was given five minutes, but made 
such a wretched find of it that he retired 
inside of three minutes.

Dr. Spears followed with a strong speech 
in favor of annexation.

Mayor Boswell believed that the feeling 
of the city council was that if the outlying 
municipalities intended to come into the city 
unconditionally there would not be a dis
senting vote in the council. (Applause).

On motion of the mayor the committee 
unanimously decided to recommend the 
council to admit Riverside into the city 
under the name of St. Mark’s ward.

noongi th reason.!will
g°

BEEBEE, GIVEADAM 
AN’ COMEANSEEUS JOHNSING IN DE

“am waydown

JONES .
MALL TO-NIGHT,” SAID BROTHER GARDNER, 
AS HE LOOKED ALL ABOUT HIM OVER HIS“Do not theseJohn A. Worrell has purchased the lot 

150x120, corner of Bloor street and Bruns
wick avenue, from Lake & Clark, for 
$2800.

Building permits granted to C. R. Bun
dle for four two-story and attic brick houses 
on Ontario street, near Winchester, to 
cost $10,000.

A deputation from the Ontario Millers* 
association went to Ottawa last night to 
interview the government regarding duty 
on wheat, etc.

At the meeting of the creditors of A. B. 
Flint, assets of $44,000 and liabilities of 
$32,000 were shown, yet it was decided to 
offer the stock for sale.

Mr. 'Joah Beard in coming out of his 
house slipped to the bottom of the steps, 
sustaining a severe sprain of an ankle. He 
will be confined for some time.

The Cunard steamer Gallia, Liverpool to 
New York, brought the mails originally 
despatched by the disabled Germanic. 
These arrived in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Johnston, wife of the Rev. James 
Johnston, Brownstown mission, Jamaica, 
will address the- cottage meeting, corner 
York and Richmond streets this evening. 
All are welcome.

SPECTACLES.
Amending Ibe Pharmacy Art.

The time of the council of the Ontario 
college of pharmacy yesterday was chiefly 
taken up in preparing a number of sugges
tions to be laid before the legislature with 
a view of having the pharmacy act 
amended. It was decided to expend the 
funds of the college in buying or erecting a 
suitable building to be used as a museum, 
library, school of pharmacy, and 
tion rooms. The infringement cemmittee 
reported that two firms at Watford, T. B. 
Taylor and W. B. Selley, had appealed 
from a magistrate’s decision for infringing 
the pharmacy act. Should the appeal re
sult adversely to thecouncil the oemmittee 
urged that further steps be taken to test 
the matter.

FROM DIFFERENT“YES, SAH,” CAME
never turn a o ft.FREE GEMLEN STEP CP

ROBT. RODDY,
City Clerk. !*>

Toronto, Feb. 7, 1884.
are
in the mouth MEETINGS AND A MVSEMRNTS. _The ITty Council and «racers' Licences.

To thf Editor of The World : As the 
' vote on Aid. Denison’s amendment to sub

mit the by-law to the people was not re
corded, I might state for the information 
of the. public that following were the aider- 
men who voted for it : Blevins, Harvie, 
Farley,Crocker, Turner, Adamson, Walker, 
Irwin, Allan, Defoe, Millichamp,Sheppard, 
Riper, Shaw, Pape, Barton, Hunter, Has
tings, Verrall, Lobb, Smith, Carlyle, Love, 
Steiner, Denison, Davis. The original 
motion of Aid. Moore was that the council 

the by-law. - The gentlemen 
who refrained from voting on the amend
ment to Aid. Moore’s motion were Aid. 
Brandon and Maughan. Among the aider- 
men who voted for the amendment were 
two who promised to support the by-law 
in the council. Two of the three alder- 
"men who refrained from voting on the 
amendment also pledged themselves in a 
similar manner and by their action Mon
day night kept their pledge and did not 
break faith with the public. ONE OF 
THE DEPUTATION.

atrei
division on the motion 
ernment for the Egyj 
find that a number of \ 
ing to support the gov 
to abstain from votil 
vote is uncertain.

examina- KANO OPERA HOUSE.

<D. B. SHEPPARD. - - 
To-Night, To-Morrow Night and Grand 

Matinee Saturday at 2 p.m., the new 
and beautiful opera,

Manage».

“AT PETLEYS’ THE CLOTHIERS,” CHORUSED 
THE THREE.

cause.

“ JES’ SO, JES’ SO,” SAID THE OLD MAN, AS 
HE VAINLY TRIED TO CONCEAL BIS EMOTION; 
“JBS’ SO, AT PETLEYS’, OPPOSITE ST. LAW
RENCE MARKET. BRUDDERN, HE AM BE , 

GOOD CLOES AM DE

can
JOHN BRIGHT 01

A Canadian Imperial 
Repub

An incident worthy 
during, the recent fii 
London.» Mr. Wilmc

9 Cahadian

THE FISHERMAN'S DAUGHTER.
* t_Fisherman’s Chorus. Grenadiers

The reprieve. Act IV.—Sea view. Spreading 
the net The net dance. .

Next week-The Devil's Auction ton- 
puny.

Box plan now open.

“And are you able to advise so as to 
reach them successfully in the many cases 
that have come to you ?”

“Almost always. I learned several years 
ago of a most unusual remedy that proved 
beneficial in my own family and among my 
friends, and I have recommended it in in
numerable cases since then. This remedy 
is Warner’s Safe Cure, and I believe as 
thoroughly in its efficacy as I do that the 
Genesee river empties in Lake Ontario.”

“You say it is harmless and yet power
ful, doctor?”

“Entirely harmless and yet so powerful 
that I have known it to cure some terrible 
cases of Bright’s disease of the kidneys 

when in the last stages. This i:; .. 
fearful malady and is afflicting more pub
lic men to-day than any other one trouble. 
It starts from small beginnings such as 1 
before mentioned to you, and grows until 
it overshadows the entire life. It is a 
scourge that all may dread.”

“ Do you not find, Doctor, that a weak
ened physical condition often puts a person 
in a state where he is more apt to accept 
the truths of the gospel ?”

“ No. Quite the reverse. Religion 
which is only aroused when sickhess comes, 
I have found to be of very questionable na
ture, and I seek to restore the health 
usually, before trying to attract the mind 
toward the truths of the gospel.”

If America possessed more men like Doc
tor Rankin the unhappiness in life would 
be greatly lessened. And it is gratifying 
to find one who not only desires to direct 
men towards heaven, but who seeks to 
smooth their pathway on earth by reliev
ing their physical troubles. That the 
means he employs is a wonderfully efficient 
one, his own experience as well as that of 
thousands of others in all parte of the land 
amply testifies.

BENEFIT OB DE RACE.
TRADE MARK OF CIVH1ZASHUN. SHOE ME A 

WHAT DON’T WEAR

Osgoode Hall Briefs.
In Duck v. Toronto a rule was yesterday 

obtained to show cause why the verdict 
for plaintiffs should not be set aside and a 
new trial granted.

A motion was made by defendants to set 
aside the verdict in the libel case of 
Citizens’ Insurance Co. v. Budget. The 

was allowed to stand.
Langtry v. Dumoulin stands for judg

ment, counsel having finished their argu
ment yesterday.

A summons was granted by Mr. Dalton 
to test the validity of the election of Dr. 
Bucke and John Husband as first and 
second deputy reeves of the township of
Trafalgar.____________

Legislation Wanted by the €11}.
The civic legislation committee met yes

terday afternoon. The Hamilton city 
council asked Toronto to join it in a petition 
to the legislature for councils to have 
power to appoint two of their number to 
the board of police commissioners. The 
committee decided against the request. It 
was resolved to ask for legislation to ex
propriate sites for a court house and city 
hall and land for the industrial school 
farm, and also for authority to raise 8100,- 
000 for new pumping engines without 
reference to the ratepayers.

should

. a deithenecessary.
his desk one mornii 
gentleman came up, 
Wilmot seemed to hai

gHAFTESBURY HALL.

ExkES&mH j
MATTHEW ARNOLD

A Model Democrat.
From, the Derbyshire Times.

GEMLEN, DAB AM 
HUP FOR DE

A somewhat unusual spectacle was to be | cullud man. when petley kin dress 
the platform of the Midland Cen- a man from de sole ob his head 

. , . n nnnn TO DE CROWN OB HIS FOOT FUR FROM $15 TOtral station, at Derby, shortly after noon DAR AM N0 reason dat de cullud

on the Tuesday of last week. There was a ] MAN SHÜD BE dressed any wobser dan de 
carriage in the 12.45 express to the north j white, look at waydown beebee, give

adam JONES an’ COMEANSEUS JOHNSING. 
DEY AM A CREDIT TO DE RACE.

. - WID GOOD CLOES AM RESPLBCTBD WHAREVER
10 1 HE GETS HIS TEA AND SUOAH

A man mistook a flurry of snow for 
smoke at the foot of West Market street 
last night and sounded an alarm from box 
142. When the brigade arrived 
had disappeared.

A writ of quo warranto has been issued 
against Dr. McConnell, with a view of un
seating him as reeve of Brockton on the 
ground that he has not the necessary $600 
property qualification.

The spring session at the Normal school 
opened yesterday. The minister of educa
tion addressed the students and announced 
that he would give a gold medal to the 
best student in the final examination.

Wm. Bell, Thos. Murray, Robt. G’hap- 
were yesterday 

convicted of stealing grain from cars on 
the Esplanade and sent to jail for five days. 
The grain was recovered at St. Lawrence 
market, where the boys had sold it to H. 
Brown, John O’Dea, and Wickson and 
Walsh, lessees of stalls.
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on the following dates.

Tuesday Afternoon, Feb. 12tb»
Subject—“Literature and Science.” ||5

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 13th. .
Subject—"Numbers, or the Majority and 

the Remnant."

morning, Feb, 8th. Afternoon lecture at I 
o’clock. Evening at 8.

even
which bore this proclamation : “This car
riage is engaged for the Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, M.P., from Birmingham 
Newcastle.” Within sat the right honor- ™FApAH"
able gentleman himself, viewing through I r ,,|p3 M0>AH fur his vote, 
his glass, and with the eye of a republican | an> he fkels bettah himself, ’membah 
and a modest man, the effect of the in
scription upon the assembled populace.

4. O. r. W. Entertainment.
The united workmen of this city scored 

a triumph with thei** concertât Shaftesbury 
hall last night. The hall was packed to 
suffocation, and it is estimated that pver 
live hundred people had to be turned away. 
Dr. King made a capital chairman. His 
opemng'addrese was chiefly devoted to ex
plaining the objects of the A. O. U. YV. 
He said that people had wfOng impressions 
of it, which he wished to dispel. The A. 
O. U. W. was the best, safest and surest 
life insurance association a man could join. 
The object of the concert was to bring the 
order before the public, so that they might 
see what it really was. The order was 
free from anything censurable, and had 
nothing to do with trades unions. The 
concert itself was a great success. The 
singing of the Misses Corlett, Mrs. Morris 

a Miss Kent, and the singing and reci
tations of Messrs. Lye, Corlett, Chapman, 
tiohner and Morrison were high class. 

. Bro. Miller, G.M.W., and other prominent 
members of the order delivered addresses 
during the evening.

DE MAN

V.
HE GITS A JOB QUICKAH,

DIS, SELF-RESPECTjAM LIABLE TO LEAK 
OB A HOLE IN A MAN’S PANTS.
HAB DE FOLLOWING MOTTO HUNG UP OBER 
DE CHEER:”

OUT 
WE WILL

8MARRIED,
KEN N ED Y—PETERSON-On Feb. 6, 1884,

i it the residence of the bride’s father, by the ..................................................................................
VIA : GOTO PETLEYS’ FOR CHEAP CLOTHING. 1
daughter of T. H. Peterson, Esq., merchant, •..............................................................................
Colbornc, Ont.

DIED. I ‘ WE WILL NOW PURCEED TO EXTERMIN-
BURROWS—In this city,on Feb. 7, Olivia I ate de REGULAR ORDAH OB BUSINESS.” 

Margaret, only daughter of James Burrows, I 
aged 3 years and 15 days.

Funeral from 41 Dalhousie street to-day at 3 I 
o’clock. _ I

man and John 8

ROYAL MUSEUM
IÏ Corner Bay and Adelaide 81».______  j

Grand New 
Novelty 

Company.

KeUned
Amusement.

performance
nTgIt

Family
matinIce

every
Afternoon aC Mr.PROMINENT PERSONS.A Batch of Bad Boy*.

Wm. Langstaff, 10, and Dickson John
ston, 11, were arrested yesterday for pil
fering from a Grand Trunk lorry. Capt. 
Williamson complained to the police that 
his vessel, the J. G. Worts, had been en
tered by thieves who stele some p 
and other goods. He named Arthur Ren- 
nick and Joe Guthrie as the guilty parties, 
and? they were subsequently arrested by 
Policeman Ross (83). George Stone has 
l>een loafing round the streets and is sus
pected of being a thief. He was run in by 
Detective Hodgins.

8at O'clock.2.30.Mr. Richard Davies, liberal M.P. for 
Anglesey, has resigned.

About 1000 letters and telegrams reached 
zVir. Gladstone on his last birthday.

One of Lord Fitzwilliam’s daughters re
mounted and continued hunting lately 
after having been dragged in the stirrup.

Lord Walter Campbell, son of the duke 
of Argyll, enjoys the distinction of being 
the first lord to become a London broker.

Miss Fortescue, late of the Savoy the
atre, is about to bring an action tor dam
ages against Lord Garmoyle, son of Lord 
Cairns, for breach of promise of marriage.

Mr. L. A. Senecal, who is recovering 
from his late illness, declares emphatically 
that his interests are in no way antagon
istic to those of the Canadian Pacific rail-

Solld Fan.
1# CENTO.ADMISSION

Next week—Miller’s Uncle Tom’s Cabin? jj
C°Ncxï week—The Tennessee Jubilee Singera. -

SITUATIONS WANTED. _____ _ I
A S EDITOR, COMPOSITOR, OR JOBA primer, eto.; several yrare maniiging i>Nevllle B^rrtete^- Solicitors, etc., etc.

weeklies. Address Box 34. >> orld onlce. | offices—Bank of Toronto, cornea Wellington
and Church streets.____________________ _

tec

reserves

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.____ ___----------------------------- I U WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
OARD — A FEW RESPECTABLE j east, successor to Hodge & Williams,

boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 

I Agents for Warren's Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
I not affected by climatic changes, thus being 

_____I I very durable and fireproof.__________________

DOMINION DASHES. .ÎLife Health and Wealth.
I )rf Oldright’s lecture last night in the 

Canadian Institute on “Preventable waste 
of life, health and wealth,” was listened to

all claims against the said partoerehip are to 
be presented to the said James G. Howortû oj 
whom the same will be settled. .

Dated at Toronto this second day ot Fofr" 
ruary,

Witn

The Latest and Best News Found In Our 
Canadian Exchanges.

The Jews of Winnipeg intend to erect a 
synagogue.

Mr. Patrick Freel of Freelton, one of the 
oldest settlers in the old gore district, is 
dead.

A discussion is going on in the North
west as to whether frozen wheat is fit for 
seed or not.

It is believed that Mr. Pearce, inspector 
of land agencies at Edmonton, has been 
lost in a blizzard.

ing street west.

TO LET. A ROUTO

Nueeesgffcl French oj
Paris, Feb. 8.—Tj 

vinoes Nimdah and ij 
the Frencj

by a large audience who received a treat 
in which pleasure and instruction were 
happily combined. Prof. Buchan occupied 
the chair. The lecturer declaimed strong
ly against the sanitary laws of the country, 
but especially against the manner in which 
they were carried out. He held th it every 

should have a medical health

m0 LET-STORE AND DWELLING. 128 f IfOWAT BROS.- ESTATE AGENTS- 
1 Church street—a good stand. Apply 88 AJL No. 4 King street east-properties bought 

Richmond street east I and sold on commission, estates managed,
- - - —i -------------------== I rents collected, etc._______________________

PINANCIA1. Cl TEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS, J.hI
«MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES Boltslgrattag^buUde^^n® work? engine 
IyJL on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE an(j machine forgings. Spout hooks, eave
& CO., Land Agents, 32 Kmg street east._____^ I trough nails 5fc. per lb.
«MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE • T " 

at lowest rates. LEITH, KINOSTONE BST.
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west.

.4 Victim of Hard Times.
Some time ago a respectable young 

woman named Margaret McLaughlin 
started a dressmaking establishment at 132 
Church street. Times were hard, she was 
disappointed in getting as much custom as 
she expected and she got behind in her 
rent. Her landlord, David S. Adams, dis
tressed for rent and the unhappy girl, 
hoping to save some of her household goods 
from the wreck of her fortunes, clsmdes- 
tiuely took them away from the house. 
The consequence was that Mr. Adams had 
her arrested and locked up in No, 2 sta
tion las t night.

m
A.D. 1884. parsed *y 

losses.
) R. BRAYLKY.

J. O. HOWORTH. Jess:
D. E. Thomson. >

Referring to the above, the undersigned 
have entered into Copartnership under toe 
Arm name of Howortb Sc McMlchael, to carry 

remises the business hereto- 
the late firm.

way.
The rebel leader 

and has taken refuge 
four and five hunai 
The gun-boat Percei 
nests of pirates at @a 
killing and woundin

Riotous
London, Feb. 8 

striking weavers at 
marched through tt 
house of a certair 
effigy they also cai 
dered the crowd to 

ged them, inj 
marchers. T he epi 
great that the M< 
called upon for aasil

The Fortug
London, Feb. 8.- 

de Loanda, capital 
vince of Angola, We 
attack has bee 
the Muculla natives 
an explosion of g 
natives.

municipality 
officer with wide powers to enforce 
the sanitary laws, lie pointed out the 

x habit of filling up vacant lots and ravines 
in this city with refuse, thus sowing the 
seeds of fever and disease. If the sanitary 
laws were properly planned and effectively 
carried out the city would be beautifully 
i Ivan. This waste of refuse was also a waste 
of wealth as it «as a valuable fertilizer if 
properly applied. The doctor received a 
vote of thanks at the c inclusion of his in 
teresting lecture.

London Queen, discussing the problem 
of intemperance among women, says that 
complainants about the injustice of laws re
garding the gentler sex should bear in 
mind the fact that there are laws which 
are very hard against men.

The duke of Aliercoru has thirteen titles, 
each of which represents a separate peer
age; the marquis of Bute has fifteen, the 
dukes of Argyle and Buccleugh have each 
sixteen, the duke of Hamilton seventeen, 
and the duke of Athol, with twenty-three, 
stands top of the tree.

The late earl GrosVenor, who was pas
sionately fond of mechanical engineering, 
was frequently to be found in the railway 
workshop at Crewe station, and still oftener 
driving “the Wild Irishman” between 
London and Holyhead. There is not a 
driver on the northern section ot the Lon
don and Northwestern railway to whom 
Lord Grosvenor’s face was unfamiliar.

QN,
on in the same m 
fore carried on oy 1 

Toronto, 2nd Feb 
Witness :

D. E. Thomson.

DENTIST,
M^0RENTriratoe.AciL^.LMc'viTTiE,Lal No. it King Street west, Toronto.
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 1 "

An agitation is afoot in Carleton county 
for the adoption of the Scott act and a 
convention will shortly be held.

Hendrie & Co.’s employees at Hamilton 
held their annual dinner at Mr. Hendrie’s 
farm, near that city, on Wedntsday night.

A young Jewish lady of Quebec recently 
cpd Christianity and has turned nun. 
fo go into missionary work at Chi-

OWOttTH.
r. ( D. A. McMICHAEL i

_______________________________________ SPECIPIC ARTICLES._________
ONEYTU LOANONJARM AND CITY ^ADIiSSoD OENTLEME^ YOU WILL

__________ 30 Adelaide street east matF^JACOBS’, ’k»**Queen ‘’street west
n* - /Wl/WY TO LOAN AT LOWEST | Business confidential.
•TOUVvU ratesofinterest onfannsor -avOW 0N the TRACK, A FEW CARS 
dty property; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, choiceha„. Will be sold cheap and in
22 Kmg8treet east. „ __ I quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once.

W. H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street 
STOVES, STOVES. STOYi.d-ALL SIZES, 
O all prices. TERRY’S, 85 Jarvis street.

Toronto.

M HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS^ J*
A LBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERA 3j 
f\ TIONS have taken place at this hotel , 5 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, ana 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an —«
expense of over f18.000. purchased the late 
premises occupied by the St. Lawrence conee t s 
nouse association adjoining the Albion, ana 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-mode Ilea 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay <*
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
46x60, capable of seating 200 people at on® 
time. The house is the best $1 house in the 
Dominion. _______ 1

Lowest terms.Propert

Police Court Pointers.
A number of hotel men and shopkeepers 

were up for violation of the liquor law. 
Amelia Glenn, Alex. Patterson, Wm. Mar
ten and Wm. Whitten each fined $20 and 
costs. The other cases were enlarged. The 
magistrate dismissed the charge of assault 
against Peter Calien, on the ground that 
defendant was justified in striking Suther 
land, who was bound to keep the peace. 
Annie Foster was committed as a lunatic. 
Thomas Robinson, accused of assaulting 
his mother at the Gladstone house was re
manded.

embra 
She is 
coutimi.

The Xew Word.
The population of our city is to be in

creased by several thousand. The beauti
ful suburb of Riverside, is to be annexed. 
The village 3comes in unconditionally—no 
stipulations being made—and asks nothing 
but tliat it may become a part of the 
Queen city of the dominion. This is as it 
should be. The idea that a few residents 
ul Riverside had of erecting the village 
into a municipality was all nonsense. 
K, ovkton did that and was si«?k of its bar
gain long ago. The p’.u v is in debt and 
the people are as heavily tax -I as if they 
belonged to the city and they gain nothing 
by it. Riverside residents have done a 
sensible thing. They can have sewerage, 
gas, police and tire protection, something 
that they have never had before, and they 
will have the dignity of being created 
into a separate ward. Thus Toronto grows

A Mrs. Ferrie, living near Hamilton, 
has been brought before the courts for ill 
treating one of Miss Rye’s little girls whom 
she had adopted.

Mr. James G. Norris of the Hamilton 
railway service was presented by his fel
low employees with a handsome gold 
watch on the eve of his departure to Mani
toba.

The Quebec police are making an effort 
to enforce the law against carrying fire- 

and a number of revolver fiends 
the authori-

char

Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore_____________________________________
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and ypyE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
public speakers. Prepared from the prescriD- PENDENT masonic monthly in Canadi:
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.U.F.S., eentg a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
O. and Q., proprietor of the International I men copies. COWAN & CQ,, Torqnto.
Jro^Mreg25IrenteUte- 7 ^HE Ft^feMAaoit^M^'IiirrNDlii:
drugsigta. Price 25 oenta.___________________  | J[ PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;

SO cent, a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copiée. COWAN ft CO.. Toronto.
rfiHE freemason—The only inde-
I PENDENT masonic monthly in Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN & CO.^Toronto^_

LAUNDRIES.______ _______
nOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
I > Gents'work a specialty. Work sent for 

and delivered.
/GENTLEMEN'S"AND FAMILY WASH- 
\ I ING done in first-class style. Washing 
delivered to any address.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
IfiO Richmond street west

s

T> 08SIN HOUSE—THE KOSSIN IS THE JOfe
JoVn » 8hS coram^King WR? 

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large coma- 
ora, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (tne whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, meute it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night. Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
IVaY HORSK HOTEL. YÔNGE 8TOEET- 
JL# I have taken possession of this well-known 
noetlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city, 
prietor.____________

playbill, dated juat 100 years ago, 
of Sadlers Wells theatre, London, the fol
lowing notice appears : “A horse patrol 
will be sent in the New road at night for arms,
the protection of the nobility and gentry ' have been summoned before 
visiting this theatre. Patrols, horse and ties. ,,,
foot, are stationed from the Sadlera Wells ] The following are Edmonton prices: 
rate along the New road, to Tottenham Potatoes 31.50 per bushel, carrots $2.o0, 

turnpike between the hours of 8 onions #2.50, barley flour per cwt. $4, 
and 11 ” r I wheat shorts 2.Jc per lb., «heat bran l*c
‘ Sir George Wombwellhas just placed a per lb., native wheat flour $7 per sack 
large stone tablet over the principal en- An action was taken on Wednesday 
trance to Shand HaU, at Coxwold, in the ; against Mr. ^
north riding of Yorkshire. It bears tile ; change bank for $30,000. This sum in-
following inscription : “ Here dwells . eludes a «mysterious #16,000 check and
Laurence Sterne, for many years incum- ' some #14,000 of an overdrawn account, 
bent of Coxwold. Here he wrote Tristram ; An unknow n man got on thejMontreal 
Shandy and the Sentimental Journey. trajn at Belleville Tuesday night. When 
Died in London in 1768, aged 55 years. the conductor asked him for his ticket lie

, Shandy Hall has been converted into cot- grew a revolver on him and snapped it, 
The following is a list of officers of To- tages," but it retains all its old features, tint it declined to work. He then jumped

ronto lodge, No. 827, installed by Bro. J. ! and is practically just th. ram. « wh« n th. conductor and struck him on the
B. Nixon W. C. T„ Bro. W. C Wilkin , ^rn/hv.d thrae. heaffi H. ,nbraqu.n«ly mad. good hi.
“on; W. V. T„ Si,. Carrie Watson; W.S Two pouches conUm.ng tO.OOOmarka brought against a
Bro. W. Newton; W. A. S„ Sis. Farrell were stolen from th. mail rart at Leipsic * Wickham, Qnran’s
W. F. S., Bro. J. C. Woodland: W. treat, yesterday morning. ' '

In a D ma

The Brock I on Embrogllo.
Mr. Robinson, of Robinson & Kent, yes

terday applied to Judge Boyd to reconsider 
lus decision in the Brockton school trustee 
election matter. Mr. Hodgins opposed the 
application. It will be remembered that 
his honor unseated both,Mr. Manne and 
Mr. McGregor. Yesterday, however, he 
confirmed Mr. McGregor in his seat and 
declared the election of Mr. Manne null 
and void. The new election was fixed for 
Feb. 26, the nomination to take place on 
Feb. 19. There is more fun in store for 
Brockton.

,i i tailed Ireland
London, Feb. 8. 
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International Threat and Lnng Institute,
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the noec, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Sou vielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.

Head Office : London. Eng. Branches : Mon
treal, Toronto. Boston, Detroit.

Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer tree. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and b. examined, 
write for list of question* and copy of “Inter
national New,," published monthly Address 
ITS Church street, Toronto, or IS Phillips’ 
square. Montreal

Central Bank of Canada.The %<•» 0|M*rn Marina.
Ah‘far a* The World is à judge of tin 

Nqwatic, the pi cam 
night must l»e designated 
place and homely production. The libretto 
is destitute of wit or humor while its sen 
limente are trite, commonplace, and irrel 
event to the development of the plot. In 
point and climax too the piece is noticeably 
wanting. “Marina” bears on its face the 
evidence of the amateur. It is altogether

ALEX. GIBB. Pny \
iing at the Grand lant XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 

It Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be

“ ING’S HOTEL. TORONTO, THE BEST 
$1 a lay house in the city, comer York

___ Front streets. Porter to meet all trains.
The most convenient house to all railroad 
station*. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.

Kas a common
I. O. 6. T. held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb

ruary next* at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, *1 Tonga street, 
Toronto, far the election of Directors and for

Chairman.

,ir, I :h**» grown 
most » disgrace, 
much by my friei
Ugyp: -, ,,I supposed the in 
sold them for hall

|jTKTS.‘ia ADELAIDK^REE^^A^iti

pork pi»»' Englishisms and pratry.* Oyster» 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
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